The Embassy of the Federal
Republic of Germany in Cairo

Ministry of Environment of
the Arab Republic of Egypt

Have the pleasure to invite you to the 49th Cairo Climate Talks (CCT) Panel Discussion on
August 29th, 2017 at 6:30 pm
German Academic Exchange Office (DAAD), 11 Al Saleh Ayoub Street, Zamalek

“Climate Change and
Public Health”
Stability of biological and physiological surroundings is a necessity for
human health. Often treated as a separate challenge, climate change
has been proven by scientists and doctors to be strongly connected to
water, food and air which – if not safe and sufficient – can cause several
ailments, some of which are fatal.
According to the World Health Organization (WHO), the worldwide
number of deaths caused by climate change is rapidly increasing,
whether indirectly through diseases like malaria, diarrhea, malnutrition
and respiratory diseases, or directly through extreme weather conditions
like droughts, heat waves and floods. Children and elderly people are
among the most affected which calls for a strong global stance to
protect them, as well as us.
In Egypt, with its almost 100 million citizens, threats posed by extreme
weather conditions are already a reality. In 2015, the Egyptian Ministry
of Health registered more than 100 deaths due to extreme summer heat
waves. In that same year, news reported that 11 citizens had lost their
lives in the abnormal winter floods in Affouna village in Wadi El Natroun,
Abou Homos and El-Rahamania. With a majority of its population living
near water surfaces, Egypt is also very sensitive to climate-induced sea

level rise. According to the World Bank, Alexandria is among the topranking cities facing the risk of increased floods in a global comparison.
The WHO’s Climate and Health Country Profile on Egypt gives a rather
pessimistic prognosis when it comes to indirect climate change impacts
on Egyptians health: If the world continues with business as usual,
around 1000 children are predicted to die annually from diarrheaby
2050. Between 2070 and 2100, floods are expected to affect 2.4 million
Egyptian citizens. Egypt’s Climate and Health Country Profile proposes
adaptive measures, including investment in climate resilient and
health infrastructure. In addition, the WHO recommends establishing
an Integrated Surveillance and Response System, encompassing all
available climatic information, with early warning and response systems
for climate sensitive health risks.
The 49th Cairo Climate Talks will bring together scientists, doctors, policy
makers and civil society actors to discuss how climate change mitigation
and adaptation strategies could become more holistic with regards to public
health and how collaboration between meteorological and health services as
well as the government could be further enhanced in order to clip down the
impacts of climate change and offset its dangers for our health.

The discussion will be opened by

H.E. Julius Georg Luy

Ambassador of the Federal Republic of Germany in Cairo

H.E. Dr. Khaled Fahmy

Minister of Environment (tbc)

Panelists

Dr. Nehal Hefny

Dr. Omaima Ezzedin Mohamed

Under-Secretary General for Programs and
Projects at the Egyptian Red Crescent.

Director of Public Health Management
for Environmental Health

Dr. Ragia Elgerzawy

Dr. Hans-Guido Mücke

Health and Discrimination Officer at the Right to Health
Program at the Egyptian Initiative for Personal Rights

Scientist at the Department of Environmental Hygiene at the German
Environment Agency and Manager of the WHO Collaborating Centre
for Air Quality Management and Air Pollution Control

Moderator: Ms. Meredith Brand Science Journalist
A buffet by Baladini slow food will close the evening

